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IRAN: TRIAL PROCEDURES FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS
•

•

INTRODUCTION

The p ses of this report are: first tn attempt an analysis of the proceduresspecified by Iranian law for the detention, trial and:imptisonMent of persons acCusedand convicted of political crimes anciexposition of how these procedures areappliedor ignpredin practice;: second, to indicate the implicatiens in international law •prepipjtated by the consiStent-denial of basic human rightS to the accused'in such'proceedings.

Source-materialsrare somewhat limited oh thIStopic; the followingThasibeenbasedLon:IranianlegalJdocuMentatien and on.. repottslroM.lawyers who-Wive-attended.trials. ; :r:
•

BRIEF . RYi
yfl5m•1oI --)Inv7g

The State Organisation for Security and Information kSAVAK),,which is directlyresponsible to the Prime Minister, has coMPlete conttol-OVerthe'JiAVeStigat6Witagesof P akproceedingS involving political crimeS'and bui1dirthe'leiieTfor yth8A-Ukseut6rHfrom,theivery:decision to arrest to the-point Where,the.CaSedisripe-fd. hearifUlY•byjpilitary: tt ibunafl All charges of politicaltrime
•aretriedibefeir4uMiliterY;fr--with attendant W.litatylCounsel for the,prOsecutienand the •defence UP66.cOnViCtiOn,a verdictpm ir-ay-beeviewed dn appeal before7 4'thilltary-a-pnellite.. -tAlChugehairlgeverdicLorisentendeaSit sees fit. As the SUpreme-CoUrfleinnOt rule on therEdni'fflUt-i0P4litY 79fklegistatidn„ objections to:the SAVAK laW .andvtriel.bef4dthe'thil%tary tri-bunalidon4:conStitutional%grounds-are Use1e8s; CletendYresidet UltimatelYin'the Shah.

Xnternationally,, Iran has been a keen pramoter off the Nniversala Declaration ofHuman-Sights-and is signatory.to the International Covenant cn Civil and Political Rights.Iran often:acknOwledges that it has duties under these d ents,jbutOomMonly,breaches,both in numerous ways in domestic practice as is evidenced by the-applicatiOn'of the-SAVAK law and the use of military tribunals to try civilians accused of political crimes., - S. . s-t./
I. POLITICAL.::;PRISONERS: - -%W:12, In •.S7cc1,-,

Nnfrnn±1-7.u‘Eirr.
Arresttand?Detention

jI

ThejStateOrganisationforLSecurity anthInformatiOn (SAVAK) iS charge“ithitheresponSibility-frinternal•:state security. In ConferMitY:With this-dUty,y8AVAkuit "114y';powered13y:laW totgather:any-information it'deemanecesSarY to diseharge itsfUnCtidn;It is obligated td'end actiVities of 'illegal organisatiOns,t6 prevent- plOttingragaiiiitthe goveMPP4tpand to insure against the formation of new groupa whiClientertaiAiciescontrary to the Constitution of 1906. Officials of SAVAK are cOnSidered- Under'Ythis lawt9OPOimiIitary investigators and interrogators. As all PolitiC6I-criMeS 'against the State :falLwithin the juriadiction of the permanent military cdUrts,SAVAkis empoweredl to be-the sold investigator 'of all alleged political crimea as-Well as:being':the_aPtho,rity:which Initiates the bringing of the,charge against the involved perSens-',i:SAVAK:can\direetly order the arrest of any person on a charge of political Crime and. no'' Irecoursectorany court for approval is necessary. _ •
:I) L '

.Tt.:011St be noted that the Military Justice and Penal Law of 1938 doba 'provide that'where theLinvestigatbr_Orders an arrest, the agreement of the Office of the Militaryproseoutogjamentityindependent of SAVAK) must be secUred within 24 hoUrs.. In the•eventr0Eithe'Prosecutoes disagreement withthe deciSiontoTarreSt,. the Conflict is resmolved by the military courtn The accused also has the right'tO appeaflOtA
,s Court- '-

against his detention within 24 hours of his arrest. The defendant additionally has theright, under Article 10 of the Supplementary Constitutional Law of 8 October 1907 to beinformed of the charges against him within the same 24 hour period,



Little is known outside Iran as to the effectiveness in_practice of disagreements with a
SAVAK decision to arreSt. What is certain is that many persons, 'blether or not they or
the Prosecutor opposed SAVAK's initial decision to instutute proceedings remained and/
or still remain in SAVAK's custody awaiting trial. SAVAK alone has the right'under
the 1938 Act to allow an accused release on bond pending trial.

•

SAVAK conducts the entire investigation into: each charge and prepares the file Which
forms the .entirety of the prosecutor's case at triaIw- As SAVAKcantrols the inveStig-
atory process,* the accused will not stand trial-until the cage file is "satisfaCtoilly "
complete. This sometimes results in many months of pre‘trial detention.foftheaccused,
awaiting the successful production of evidence. It has been alleged that in the absence'
of evidence, SAVAK often resorts to the extortion of confessions by torture. The
examination of witnesses; the interrogation of thetaccused, the searcheSof varic5Us
premises,.ah4the seizures of property asevidence are all carried out with no prOvition•
in law for any form of judicial, much less independent, control. Tpere exists no time'.
limit on SAVAK to exhaust its sources of information, and habeas corpus is not avail-
able to the accused to demand a speedy trial. Defendants are not uncommon1Y.hd1d4n00
municado for many months.

Ail these activities of..SAVAK are accomplisbedrunderttheaegalJaegit of tfithOffide
of the_Military Prosecutor alone.:c Article 10 of-thefMilitary-Penal ahtlYProcedUral".Ceide
grants .this Office theiright to:draw up rulesof conduct-forcthehandling ofrdlitidl
proners, which rulesmay bind SAVAK.-_ Nolevidenca exists?hoWever, thatithith poWer -has•
been used.to dampen the enthusiams of SAWAK.for.usiog extraMe:methodsto. elicit
"the,tiruth". Political,prisonerserephysically kept. in SAVAK1s.ownibuildings or;. •

curioUs.ly, in civilian prisons under-the.a0Ministration ofthe police.• It'is,
though,,clear to many lawyers,Hinside of: and-outsideof . Iran, 'that SAVAK.is bound in law•
by Ar4Cle 131.of the Penal Code which.forbids-eny government empldyeeto-applyor order
the infliction* Of bodily FiarmtO anY accused person for the purpose of pr. ing a
"confession". Conviction of.s 4pchen:offenseb-meritea,3to year-prisoEterM
tneyictim ,should die, the tormarktor isit,riPfrd itor.MUrder.. -Noichargesare Icnown
eVerbeeniprought against SAVAKrpersonnel in thisregard,:and _indeed Articie.131 does
not #:etifically refer to SAVAK. .

:

"'Lminspite of these procedural safeguards in law, minimal as they appear, repeated
, .•• 1 .

reports of SAVAK torture have come to wor14 attentioni.in[theform:refltilhpUriZtplyd0.i
allegation and sworn testimonial. Prison-eUfhdritiee- theWorlilorer are often accused
of torturing those in their custody, of course; familiar, too, is the nearcitp§spibilit.
of legally proving such allegations. .What emerges from the situation in Iran, however,
is that clearly SAVAK, whether-or not:it actullly does-employ.teohniqUesLof tOrture,.
cannot prove its innocence of:suchcharges any more-that its:accusers.-!danproveitheitac 2
And the burden is'on SAVAK: no judicial authority hascompetenceto:inquird intoythe
Watment of SAVAK's prisoners; outside:of the:military establiehmentonlY thdHchieff. of
poTiCe district in which the.detainees are.jailed may inqUire into-theircOndition
during pre-trialincarceration, and this of course only iUthe prisoners arendt-kept-
in SAVAK's own holdingTquarters., SAVAK has taken no steps to refUte ellegations Hof H
tortureother than.to.make ritual. statmeA70:e of .denielLusually.iSsued•throUgh
government rspokesman. • The same is trueiof the Office of the Military Prosemiters-. NO'
stePs have been taken to allow those accused of political crimes the' right•to'h ;aVevVis7.
itors during pre 7trial •etention, and they may,not even see Counsel, appointefly:the
courts, until a few days before their trial. In such circumstances,, the conclusiOn'that
SAVAK indulges in the use of torture during the pre-trial stage when it reigns unfet-
tered over the fate.ofthe accused is one which is not discouraged by the statements. of
the alleged. victims nor by the attitude of SAVAK itself. The undesirability of this'
situatieckcannot bejover-stressed in.view ofHthe highnumber of death sentences passed.t:
and_oarried out,.on the basis.of confessions alleged to.have been extortethunder:torture.•
and subSegmently:repudiated by thedefendants. . • •



Tria Procedure -,1J:i.,
- v.

As note-dTabove, during.theanyestigptive stage of proceenings, the accused has no ..
right t70 consulit withycounsel or anyone e1sq44loon-eoMpletion of th52SAVAK ihvestigdtionY
the acCused,isallowedaccesskto-wounsel 10 dayafore'trtaI, Xfendants are'represent
ed,py petsons wbormay be serying but usual.ly are 'retired milltary'officers, who need
no-t'be learned in the law. Counsel are.selectedybyHdefendants ft-6MM short-list of •

persons supplied_them bythe tribunal. If the:a.ea:r.‘;fube. to make a • choice, the
court directlyappoints counsQ.1 for the_defence- -Cotinsel can expeet to be paid by def-
endantsfontheir services. Indeed, in 1964, four defencecountellors fiitre.arrested by •
pAVAXan0 held for nearly a year awaiting trial. Apparently these retired officers
theMselves became suspect by presenting too earnestly arguments oh behalf of their client
and the fact that one of the counsellors defended his client without charge was used as
evidence-that:hecwas himself involved in the'conspiracy. All.were convicted..

„Thercou,rt itselfis composed of four serving officers, sitting without a jury in
apParent:contravention of Article 79 of the Supplementary Constitutional Law of '
8 othEbbeEl19071 which provides. "In political and press offenceSi a.jury Must be premnt
in the coutts". Timely objections taken to trial without jury during political trials
before tribunals have consistently met with failure, the Military Courts ishieceSSRilly .
rebutting an the ground that Article 87 of the same Supplementary ConstitutiOnal. LaW
permits the organisation of military courts with special regulations of their own, one
of which of course provides for trial without a jury.

Proceedings before the military tibunals are often held in camera wholly or in
part. Proceedings in the "Marble Palace" trial were closed for some days and many other
trials.haye, been wholly held in private.. Foreigners often experience difficulty in
ing adMission to these trialsreven when ostensibly "open". Persons admitted to.-"Cipenh''
political trials gain entrance only upon production of an officially issued individual
pass..:It has peen announced this year that:fereign journalists and observers.will
henceforth be-banned from all political trials. The new determination of the govern- --
ment in this respect is exemplified by the official announcement on 12 March of this.year
that nine political prisoners had been-executed by firing squad. The trial of those's
executed was not revealed in the press at any time and provides concrete evidence of the
government's continuing distaste for the open trial of personS.accused of political
offences. More executions have taken place; the most recent were reported to have occ-
urred.at the .end.of:July 1972.

'Again, this arbitrary ban on press and observers appears to fly in the face of the
Supplementary Constitutional Law, as Article 77 provides "In political and press.
offences, where it is advisable that the proceedings should be private, this must_be
decided on with the unanimous vote of all the members of the tribunal". The military
courts havenever been:overtuled_in denying objectionsfounded on this provision,tas
they rely.agian on Article487: which allowes for the institution of military cOurts
with sui_. enerisrules, :Article 192. of the Military Criminal Code provideathat.sittings
of the courts. martial.,shall:be open to the public except in cases.where,itimight be
considered:against laW arlq.Prder, state security and morals. In the 14ttqc ;Sases,
the Militety_Prosecutor shall request a secret hearing and the court ShaWissue.an
order to thaitceffect:This.,:,-of course, leaves the matter.entirely in the hands-of the
prosecgtop,Jthe tribunal_abdieating- its Consitutional duty. This reSultilmerged
in pradacp notwithstanding Articlefthe:Supplementary Constitutional Law whieh
specifically proclaims "The principles of the Constitution may not be suspended either
wholly or in part".

The accused has no right to demand that witnesses against him be called and no right
of cross examination. In fact, the only witnesses heard by the tribunal are the def-
endants themselves, as the prosecutor proceeds by reading into evidence the findings of
the SAVAK investigation, including confessions if any. Defence demands for the prod-
uction of incriminating evidence referred to in the SAVAK files such as seized books and
the like are usually refused. Yet references to the same articles are entertained as
evidence by the tribunal since they are referred to in the SAVAK report. The "trial"



is thus effectively reduced toa mere exercise in g to the SAVAK-file onthe accused. The burden is on the defence to exriain.aaY nr• d'.. ve the allegations
in the SAVAK file. This • burden can be met)try ' :A but,nst by the.intrnduc-.tion Of evidence'other than the tes ..n  7defendants,and so the:tri$unal's judg-ment does nst'benefit tfrom probative . ..onithe_rrosp,ution!s..caseIn.practice,then, the.defendant is- preiuPPOsed. .tYand his_nnly posSible real defence is that theSAVAK file fails to eStablish a rive facie-Case,,an unlikely outcome:of-.an inyestigative process unhindered.by I. rol.or other_limits,in vtime.±or4n:, law.-Yetit must be stressed that.even this-defence,is availabie.tocifie defendant only:after
the burden of prnof haashifted tn him bYrthe rvery introduction vof.the pr,essecution fileinto evidence:L It isinbt for the prnsecutiOn.to.provelit?has made.out its-case butrather
for the defenceto Shew it hasnot!

During the hearing, the defence is permitted to raise objection to the jurisdiction
of the .court and/or the methods used .in building the4nvestigatory file ..(e.g! torture).Also perMitied iS apparent freedoM:of :co •::iCation between the •de6nce.counse1: and:thosethey defend;') The actual charget,against theTaccuSed rare often comprised ofAmpreciselydraWniallegations of plotting:againStthe gdY0nTfierit;;pr*:being:mngaqed4na conspArl-acy td.rddisdijkii1tarjftribuna1Ore-nomprpS.Se4Wfth,defenceargumentsstressing theoftenAldAtibUS'litiks.beteen!"COnsP.iratotC. ahd:g#10X.aissoiat'iprlAs.&favoritter*".-`:basis fOriSFAVAKHalfe'gatilS6S! jior Hugi the'defence)4in ac,21tal,,by,.arguing,thatAheil74.:qcharggsareTho'vegue'in'laW as tO be meaningleSsWeakiness okthejpxosec44pin case7 • 'in this regard would lead in practice riot to a diScharge of the defendant but rathero later mitigation of his sentence. Legal defence ergumentrbefore theinilitarytrib7:-unals does ficii,R)ften die61.:itisitacion; the usual l'saSis p.7irerdicE,Of. guilty. -- .:

--(dAt theteibae,OE:th-e'prodeedings-before the.TribUnal,
Court'anhOuneesth&Veraiat of the' Courtand:the sentence1

..:1"f. i • -

r ..... • • - • r . .." •  v

the president,of
agreed upon •

To slaMihariSWdefendantkinipolitical-trialb in,Tran,haveibeendenied.rights:whiqh

	

are normally're4ardbcfaarfiindathentai'to the -" r
. . •

3r• • .

•
hr;'7.1.7Although ciVilianathey haVeYbeen tried inithilitarycourts t

TheY.etedefended byntiilitary lawyers appointed by:the
Vt!rf. 7.7.•Perhaps most important of all, the military tribunals accept as evidence

of guilt which the defendants themselves have already_repudiated in courtjas.;havingabeenmadflfter torture

•

confessions

Post-Convictibn Pemedies

- •..n--•• •

Where-the 'aCCUsed"are found.guilty by.tbe Military Court, tbeyHare permitted tor_ -f,472lodge tithelyePpeaCa*with-the Military Court OfAppeal. :.This-body, the second tier-of-th&triclit'aiy.ti1E-Unals'Sys-Eeiri; has. the power:Ofjudicial.review-and.the conceMmitafit:1-tauthority to'Confirm, reduce or increase sentendes imposed by.the tribunal of first„;instance. .11his broad Mandate' extends to theyimPositiOryofthe death penalty everirb
where the trial court thought it unwarranted! Hlearings befOre.,the.Court of Appea/imaybe held in camera, and reCently all non,aranians were barred-froMradmission tor4ts.-:
proceedings; even when'l'oPenfr. .0n appeal;4he r,aefence Mayrra31$ ,t4issues7of,jurkpdic!..1 oition and Ceinpetence ofthcoUrt, but to'dateYthe:Military:byrt of-Appealchas,never_ .



entertained the argument, noted abdVeLt) thatpOlitical trials_should.he
jury or in civilian courts. The defence can also raise the question of torture and ex-torted confession on appeal. No constithutional or legal guidelines exist in:Irah-for
the protection of the defendant's intei;ests against self-incriminatiOn'hoWeVeri and Sikh
argument is invariably doomed;aa a result.-:The most effective tactic.on'aPpeal.is for:
the defendant to recant before:the Court:and this Often wins clemency..

. After the Military Court of Appeal has reached its decision, usuallY Within-af4 •

weeks of the lower courtsentence, defendant's legal remedies are effectively ekhauStethl
The Supreme Cburt:of Iranmay apparently:aCcept an 'appeal from the judgement of the'•:
appellate military court; bUt its-jurisdiction-is extremely narrow in such cases, being'L
compoSed:of the merest right'ofieXaminatibn Of: the legal procedureS carried out during. -
the case to see if these were-aceomplished inThonfOrmity with the la*. But only a 'very
basic denial of rights-WOuld'aufficetb make?appealto the Supreme °bait worthWhile,
as where:adefendant was tried:in.absettia,Y lt is important to obSerVethat the Supreme'Court has no authority or power to determine the Constitutionelityiotthflurrent legiS--
lation such as the 1957 SAVAK law, the military penal code, and other enactments
herein-Containe&-:

, ,-.2f :
At this final stage, the (Makhope left to the political'priaoner'is thaeht be

granted amnesty by the Shah hithstif. Often such amnesties' aierforthcomingatithe time-
of traditional celebrations, Such as the Solar New Year  tild/the=anniVeisary 6fith6"'`
Shah's birth. Some-prisonerS have been freed by this method-, often-after makihg Etate-' '
ments publically acknowledging their loyalty to the throne a-id its-:policy of bló8dlessrevolution,

III :EDOLITICAL TRIALS IN IRAN SEEN IN THE CONTEXTOF INTERNATIONAL rIAW
'

The Uftiversal Declaration of Human Ri hts, I.

11

On 10 December 1948, the General Assembly of the United NatiOns adopted by a-Vae-
of 44-0-8 the now famous Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Among the 44 States
voting in favour of its adoption was Iran. The-UDHRcontains several.proyisiOns7,which
the above described practices currently pursued in Iran ignore. Among these are the
requireMent thatieveryone is entitledIn:WI equality to a fair and public herifig by
an independent andlimpartial tribunal, in the determinatiOn ofThis rightSiarid
ions and of any criMinalJcharges against him,(Article 10)-. T
clearly fails to satisfy this demand. Article 11 (1) requires that everyone charged with
a penal offenceihas the:rightto be presumed innocent2until proven'guiltylaccokding to
law in a pOblic trialat which he has had all the guarantees necessary7forahis:defence0
Here, too, lack of public trials and effective burden on the deferideto proxidinnocenceprovide instances of practice in contravention of the UDHR.' AlsocdeclaredAspthat every-
one has the right to-an effective remedy by the competent national ir: - als-:foracts
violating thefUndamentaItights granted him by the constitution oriby law.L.'(Article 8),This article aIsd provides aStark contrast between the publicly thatedleliefs'of the
Iranian Gd.v• entiend-its.domestic practice. The lack of a civilfenviry into the
protection of Iranian citizens' Constitutional rights, as is evincediby thenarrow
review permitted the Suprem Court in cases of conviction by a militry court of a pol-
itical crime,' aumouritsto a manifest abrogation of this reqUirement ofi.theJUDMR:H.

r L. 

While international lawyers presently argue about the legal effect of UN Resol-

utions, it cannot baidenied that the UDHR remains the Resolution most repeatedlyireferred
to by.the-General Assembly to date, And While practicesThotAn conforMityHwith
terms cannot today be definitely lamed a breach of international law, it is significantthat not only the Iran delegation voted for the initial adoption of the Declaration in
1948, but also that the .Shah himself Ilearecently: spoken:In4tal.support:Thus_these
three instances of practice quoted here which do not conform to the Universal
Declaration do Operate to cast the description of the*Decletatiofly. the Shah'as the
"new moral code of the world" in a*sOMewhat hYpoicriticallightc.UAAddressdelivered
by His Imperial Highness, the Shahinshah, at the opening-of-the International: Confer-
ence on Human Rights in Teheran, 1968).



The International Covenant on Civil and Political Ri hts

.- 7: ”

,,Furthermore, it ip elkemely:importantto realisethatIran has recently (4 April,

1968),- signed:the 1966. In•ernational Covenant on Civil.and Political,Rights. It is well'

known that,,unlike itsflfraternal twinl.,the International Covenant okEconomic Social

and Cultural Rights, .the Civil and pol•tical Rights Covenant provides-for mandatory

rights and duties which operate to bind the States party thereto in international law.

By signing. this-Covenant, Iran has demonstrated its intent to. takeyalstepslnecessary

to_gpe.effect to the rights• recognised by the Covenant. . Amongithmore obyiousof the: •

variousoand•detailedrigkits enumerated by the Covenant not observediin Iran-Vs prosecut-

ion. ofrApersons ch3rged :4th a crimin4. offencethe: right to be presP•Med4111=entuntil

proyen 2g4ly: the rightr.gto have adequate timesti91 facilities: for :the •preparationof his.)

defence, anapto.00mmunicate• with Counsel of his own choosing; the right to beitriecL:

withoutundue, the.right to examine orhayq,examined, the witnespeS against-thjit)Ondt

to:obtain theHattendance and examination of witnesses on.his behalf under. Ithe same

conditions asiyithesses againsthim. I• JL:
,

Although Iran has yet to ratify the Convention, it is significant that Iran -is ony-

record as recognising the principle that it will be in breach of International Law if

it does not. refrain.from acts whichwould defeatthe object and purpose.of.any.treaty,•

including:the4nternational Covenant on Civil andjgoliticalRights. •,Iran acknowledges.

this principle. through Article: 1B of the 1969yienpa Conventiory tof•thg.aw of Treaties

whiChit signed on:the.very firpt.daysthat : Convention wasippen for signature,

23 May:19p. !jtisctrue that neither the. Coyenantnor the-Vienna Convention have yet

entered into force. Nevertheless, the principle which Iran has accepted may well:be.

part of customary international law today, and if so it will have been breached by the

disregardishown by;.Iran-for its international:undertakingsi not only•in relation.to the

trial PtroCedure rOlutatiOns.. deaefibeflboVeTEUE-Slio-tb-Ilie'brdaidgi-freadOMs-dlieranteed

by the Covenant such as freedom of thought and freedom pfnlp.ssociptipno..1The Ofvthe-
individual to be protected from torture or degraiiiWtregEMent -cE-6floiYrse SeCUred
thegovenant andthe Universal peclarationo vi.irc.”

al% TF,s 6C:J. •7; .N3.1  •
Thetternational.Conferenceon umanlia, htsT y,fl

b  -..grw;) \ti;;-rllr.
, jn 1968,Iran played hosttojan4nterpsttonalsLC0PfPE9nce!:ohllupah,Rights held atvi.:

Teheran0:22 Apriksto13:Mayo, Thet:cOnferencedadcipted,,withithe:approvalhof Iran a.

Resolmtiononthe_RightsOf.DetainedIetsonS,whichstates4n:pertinentipart:. m:

., •

q:;

:HTecalling.that...the•Internatiodal:CoyenantonCivillandjPolitical ,t7
. Rightsprovides...that anyone arrested or detained.•onia criminal ch4gge flLws1

shallbe entitled to trial within avtea  (Driable timeor tocreleasepus.

considerin thatnevertheless.infringements of these rights continue:itO_

occurl.:recommends to member states that they review•thei• laws and,-

. practices relating to thedetention of persons and take:allipossible.

- steps to insure that personS are.not detained in prison for :prolonged:-

periods,withoutcharge'tand:thatlthe.detention of personaawaiting trial-

: is not unduly prolongea, -LI .

•
Nevertheless,:under the SAVAK law; gross abuses of this very right continued

before and still continue after the adoption of this resolution.

. ••• •
At:the same•Conference;-ilfan dorSponsered a draft resolution which, owing to

pressure'of.1.ackj0f.time1 wasJunableto-be considered. Yet a citation of part'of its

language'here is apposite:

lIThe InternationalConference ontliuman:Ri hts RecdMMends:
, • •

9ct 1. That Governments take steps as nedesSaryto establish:national

5:2-;commissionson)human.4g4tspr.,simUarinstitutions'land encpwage the,
,.T:Thereation;fall._the same purpose, of similar local bodies;
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2. That srecific responsibilities be assigend to national commissions
particularly to examine individual complaints and seek the solution
of problems involved, and to recommend legislation or other official
action to strengthen the protection of individual rights..."

The Conference, in addition to Resolutions in its Final Act also adopted the
"Proclamation of Teheran, 19G8, which states in part:

"The Universal Declaration-of Human Rights states a common understanding
of the peoples of the world concerning the inalienable and inviolable
rights of all members of the human family and constitutes an obligation
for the members of the international community... The International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights...(haS created new standards and
obligations to which States should conform".

Ironically, the forceful use of the above obligatory language in the Proclamation
was adopted and signed on behalf of the Conference by H.I.H. Ashraf Pahlavi, not only
in her capacity as "Chairman" of the Iran Delegation to the Conference but as President
of the Conference as well. Her Imperial Highness is the twin sister of the reigning
Shah and her actions at the conference, with all of their policical and legal
ramifications, must be evaluated with this fact paramount in mind.

CONCLUSION

The dramatic dichotomy cleft between the words and deeds of the Iranian government
seem sufficiently established for the purposes of this brief report. The denial of
individual rights to political prisoners between arrest and imprisonment or execution
is obvious. Also apparant is the breach of various international undertakings, many of
which may be binding in international law on Iran. The repudiation by its domestic
practice of the principles of human rights publicly espouSed by Iran is unfortunately
manifest.


